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Addrcss:
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Head transmitter type ATx-2 and type Glx-22-2
ul. Morelowa 7, PL-03.192 Warszawa

This equipment and any acceptable variation thereto are specified in the schedule to this ceńińcate
and the documents therein refered to,

The PrOf- und zeńifizierungsstelle ZEL|\4 Ex, notjfied body No, 0820 in accodance With Ańicle 9
of the council Directive 94/9/Ec of 23 March 1994, certifies that this equipment has been found
to comply Włth the Essentjal Health and safeł Requirement§ relating to the design and
construction of equipment and prctective systems intended for use in potentially explosive
aimospheles, given in Annex ll to the Directive,
The examination and test results are lecorded in the confidential repoń ZELM Ex 1691013824.

compliance With the Essential Health and safety Requirements has been assured by
compliance

With:

EN 50079-0:2009 EN 60079-11;2007 EN 60079-26:2007 EN 1127-1|2007
lf the sign "X" is placed after the ceńificate number, it indicates that the equipment is subject to
special conditions for safe use specified in the schedule to this ceńłficate,

This Ecłype-examination ceńificate relates only to the design, examination and tests of th€
specified equipment or protective system in accordance to the Directive 94/9/Ec, Fuńher
requirements of the Directive apply to the manufacturing process and supply of this equipment
or protective system, These are not covered by this certificate,
The markin9 of the equipment shall include the following:
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ATEX 0452

x

DescriDtion of eouipment

The head transmitter type ATX-2 ańd type G|X-22-2 is used for the signal conversion of
resistance thermometers, thermocouples res]stancełype sensors and Voltage sensors in a
4.,,20 mA current loop, The cullent input ]oop and signal output are freely scalable Via an
inteńace, The measuled Value rcgistmtion is realized by A/D conversion The legistered data
are evaiuated Via a D/A conveńer as a measurement signal in the 4,,,20 mA current loop, The
available galvanical isolation is a function isolation between sensol cilcuii and supply circuit,
To the head kansmitterłpe ATX-2 resistance thelmometers can be connected.

To the head hansmitter type GlX-22-2 resistance thermometers and thermocouples can be
connected,

The head tmnsmitter can be used in ihe hazardous location, The head transmitter is to be
installed in a Way Which guarantees protection lP20 according to EN 60529 at leasi for all
connectors as well,

The ambient tempelaturc ranges depending on the temperatule class are to be taken from the
followinq table:

Lower ambient
temDerature limit

40,c
40"c
40,c

Upperambient

Temperature

+55,c
+70.c
+85,C

r4

class
T6
T5

temDerature lłmit

Electrical Data

circuit

supply
lterminals 1(+)and

2(,)]

in type of protectlon lntrinsic safety Ex ia llc
for connection to a ceńified intlinsically safe circuit With the

folloWin9 maximum Values:

U =30 V
l] = 100 mA
P] = 750 mW

Effective jnternal capacitance and effective internal inductance
are negligibly small,

setup

circuit

sensor

circuit

(terminals

3,4,5 and

only for

a

shoat-time connection

of a standard

computer to suitable connection,
l\łaximum r,m,s a,c or d,c Voltage Uń = 30
in type of protection lntrinsic

6)

maximum

personal

V

safety Ex ]a llc resp Ex ia llB

values: Uo = 9,6 V
|o = 4,5 mA
P" = 11 mW
(linear output characteristic)
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to Ec-Type-Examination ceńificate zELM l

l ATEX

0452

x

ZELM

ex

llc .esp. llB
Max, permissible extemal inductance 4,5 mH 8,5 mH
,1300 nF
Max, permissible eńelnal capacitance 709 nF
The §upply circuit and the sensor circuit are to be considered in a combined manner to be
galvanic th each other, The technical function of isolation remains.

(16)

Repoń No,

zELNł Ex 1691013824

(17) specialconditions

for safe use

The configuration Via the setup circuit is only permitted in non,hazadous locations, ln this case,
none ofihe connections may be laid into the hazardous location,
The head kansmittel is to be instal]ed in a Way Which guarantees protection lP20 according to
EN 60529 at least for allconnectors as Well,
The head transmitter is to be installed in such a way, that no electrostatic charge is possible,

The instruction manual has to be observed, in pańicular With regard to the consideration of
lessel ańbient teńperatures during the application in accordance with category 1,

(18)

Essential Health and safetv Requirements
met by standards

BIaunschwei8, ro11-or-14
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{. Supplement
(supplement according to Ec-Directive 9419 Annex III letter 6)

to EC-type-examination certif icate

ZELM 11 ATEX 0452

x

Equipment:

Head transmifte. type ATx-2 and type Glx-22-2

IVlanufacturer:

Aplisens s.A.

Address]

ul. Morelowa 7, PL-03-192 Warszawa

Desc ption

of suDolement

Within the scope of this 1 supplement there Was a changeover to a new casting compound and a
safety-relevant diode is replaced in future by a successol type, These changes have a bea ng on the
ambient temperature range so that the maxim!rm amb]ent temperature for lhe temperature class T4 has
to be reduced, The ambient temperatures are in future:

Lower ambient temperature
limit
_40,c
_40,c
-40"c

Uppel ambient tempelaturc
limit
+55'c
+70'c
+75,c

Tempefature class
T6
T5

rĄ

ln Future the maximum tempe€ture range for the use in category 1 under consideration of the redL]ction
acco.ding to EN 1127-1:2007 Wil| be marked on the iype plate,
The electrical and all other data as Well as the special conditions for safe use according to the Ec{ype-

examination ceńificate
supplement,

ZELM 11 ATEX 0452 X rema]n unchanged and are also Valid for this,1,

The head tlansmitter type ATX-2 and type GlX-22,2 may also be manufactuled in future under
cons deration ofthis 1, supplement,

Repoń No,

ZELM

E\, 071 1213937

Esseniial Health and safeh/ Reouirements

lhe

essentia] health and safety requirements are still fulfilled by compliance With the fo]lowing

standards:

EN 60079-0l2009

EN 60079_1,1:2012

Biaunschweig,

zEtM ex
zeńińzierungsśt€lle

,

EN 60079-26|2007

01, 09 ,r

,ll
,(l 1o-Zeltlfrzreruno§śtelle z!LM ex
D]pl,.lnq Halald ze]m

§?e_e&mination ceńificates witnout signature and śtampare not valid. Tnis EcvPe
nay only be Cirfu]ated w'thout alteration, Exlractśor alterations are
subject to aPproval by tne Priif und zeńifiżj*ung$telle z!!M ex, T].iś English version jśba9ed on
tnecemantext ]n tie ća9e of dispute, the ceman text 9nall prevail
Ec

examjnation ceńificat€

EN 1127 -1|2007
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